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FOR SALE, MOSSOPT 15 I
«6000. 262 AVENUE ROAO.

Corner MacpherSeri Avenu*. Detached 
•olid brick, eight room* end bath; g a* and 
electric light; newly decorated throughout. 

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

M King Street East. Main 6460

FOR SALE
YONOE STREET 

—Apply—
9L H. WILLIAMS A CO.

■ Khislitreet Beet. I"
i 'n s ■ .

-JSiMain 6460
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EN. CURRIE’S Troops Add Brilliant Page to History of War By Capturing For 
midable German Positions, Including Famous Hill 70—Enemy Knows the Exact 

ur When Attack is to Begin, and Makes Preparations for Defense, But Takes to Flight.
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FORMIDABLE DEFENSES FALL 
AS C IMINION’S MEN CHARGE

r j
. PRODUCTS OF DAIRY 

PILE UP IN STORAGEI LESSENS■'
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BATTLE ZONES
—•—

Ï Sensational O'Connor Report Shows Big Increase in 
Quantities of Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Beef Held— 

Holdings of Bacon Decrease Forty Per Cent
oÆ

I
Germans Make Slight Gains 

Two Fresh 
Regions.

LOSE otNA HEIGHT

-
German Positions Before Loos Speedily Yield : 

to Assault—Among Points Captured Are 
Famous Hill Seventy, Key of Lens, Three 
Villages, Two Woods—Troops Come to Close 
Grips With Germans in Lens Proper. 1

■
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BRITISH TONNAGE SUNK
SHOWS BIG DECREASE

/ressers
Values

Iv a ass## Rfporter
ttaWaTau*. 15.—"There Is evidence of accumulation of butter, 

I J eggs, cheese and beef,” say» W. F. O'Connor, K.C., cost of living 
Vx commissioner, in his monthly report. The Quantity of butter now 
in storage exceeds by 40 per cent., of eggs exceeds by 31 per cent., of cheese 
exceeds by 29 per cent, and of beef exceeds by 6è per cent, that reported as 
held on August 1 last year.

In view- of orders by the food controller made effective today and the 
general situation regarding the price of food commodities, this new report 
by Mr. O'Connor has caused a profound sensation.

The cost of living commissioner goes on to say: "Tbs returns for 1917 
cover a few more firms than those of 1916, but this fact merely detracts 
from -the proportion of the increase in accumulation. It 16 stated that the 
accumulation is to respond to orders for export trade. The quantity of 
pork held is normal compared with August let, 1919, figures. There le a 
40 per cent, decrease In the holdings of bacon as compared with August, 
1916."

Iq the prkace of his statement as 
to the quantities of food held In odd 
storage on
O’Conner eye that the term | 
storage" ie not used in a technical 
sense. The statement includes chill
ed as well as frozen meets, Osh and 
dairy products. He declares the quan
tities at hand as at the first « the 
month are:
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Loss of Fourteen Vessels of More Than Sixteen 
Hundrefions Compares With Twenty-one 

Sunk b the Previous Week.
Allies Generally Contrive to 

. Hold Ground With Stronger 
Defence.
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By Stewart Lyon. • ; 1
Canadian Headquarters In France, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 16, via | 

London.—the Germans are now lighting with great tenacity to retain their 
hold on the central portion of Lens. Tdruout the day they have been 
bringing up fresh troops with which to carry on counter-attacks.

The original,force with which our assault was met was pretty well 
accounted for by the attacking forces. It consisted of tww battailous of i 
the 166th Regiment, two of the 26th, two of the 166th, <hd one of the 
293rd. German regiments consist of three battalions each, land after the j 
battalions of the three first mentioned regiments holding the trenches had I 
been put out of action, the reserve battalions were moved up hurriedly.
At 9 o'clock, wills headed toward Hill 70, these battalions were caught J 
under oar artillery Are and dispersed. . j

The enemy leaders next called upon the 4th Guard Division, which tod ,, 
been held on this part of the line for such an emergency as that which con
fronted the defenders of Lens. The Guards proceeded towards Bols Hugo 
with the evident intention of retaking Hill 70. They, too, were caught under 
out artillery and machine gun barrage and two attempts to advance had to be
ahanifonMl.

* London, August 16.—A falling off in British tonnage sunk last week 
by mines or submarines Is indicated in the weekly admiralty statement 
made public tonight. Fourteen vessels of 1600 tone and over were sent 
to the bottom, as against 21 the previous week. Two vessels o* less 
than 1400 tons were sunk last week, the same number reported the 
previous week. Three fishing boats met with disaster last week.

London, Aug. 16. — Fighting in 
southwest Moldavia apparently is les
sening in Intensity. In the rooun- 
tsins the Russians and /Rumanians 
have given up a height west of Ocna 
to the Aoetro-Germane. In the Putna 
Valley and toward the line of the 
Sereth, Berlin reports Field Marshal 
von Mackensen has made some pro
gress, capturing the Town of B tra
çant. Three thousand prisoners, guns 
and machine guns have been cap
tured by the Austro-Germans in the 

s f Moldavian theatre. Around Fokwhant 
. there has been no fighting, but south- 
ft east along the Sereth, the Teutons 

have stormed the bridgehead at Bal- 
taretu.

A Petrograd despatch says: 
tro-German forces after a series of 
battles yesterday, occupied the Russo- 
Rumanian positions on a height west 
ef Owe, on the Rumanian front, «ays 
today's ‘ official statement leaned by 
the Russian war department. The 

) Teutons, by an energetic attack, pene
trated the Russian trenches In the 
region of Kredcheni, but. later were 
driven out by a counter-attack. The 
text of the statement reads;

Fusillades In Oallele. 
"Western front—Fusillades were

mere animated In the direction of 
Yllna and TaraopoL 

"Rumanian front—In the direction 
of Ocna the battles continued with 
less intensity. The enemy, after a 
series of attacks succeeded in occupy
ing one of the heights seven versts 
west of Ocna.

"An enemy attack in the region of 
the valley of the Rtver Caslnulul was 
repulsed by the Rumanian*

"In the direction of Fokehanl the 
enemy yesterday made no attack.

"In the region of Kredchenl tho en
emy launched mi energetic attack 
against our positions, but after pen
etrating a portion of~our trenches be 
wee driven out again by a counter
attack and the situation was restor-

cover goods in transit within Can
ada."

“About five And one-half million 
pounds of butter," he says, "are held 
in the Province, of Quebec and three 
million pounds in Ontario. Six mil
lion pounds of pork are held in Mani
toba and four million pounds in Al
berta. About three million poqnds of 
bacon are held in Quebec and the 
earns amount in Ontario. Mere than 
half of all the ham le held in On
tario. Two/million pounds of beef are 
held in Ontario, ^nssmllHon pound 
Quebec, one and à half null 
pounds in Alberta. Six million 
pounds of pickled pork are held in 
Alberta, eleven million pounds in On* 
tario, one million pounds in Manltifoa, 
and one and one-half million pounds 
irt British Columbia and the Yhkqn 
territory.

"Of the total three million pounds 
of fowl, over one million pounds are 
in Manitoba and nearly one million 
pounds In Alberta. Ontario and 
Quebec hold about four hundred thou
sand pounds each. Of fish, Quebec 
Province holds three million pound», 
British Columbia and the Yukon, nine 
million pounds, Alberta one million 
pounds, and the maritime provinces 
over on# million pounds."

The admiralty statement follows;
“Arrivais, of all nationalities, 2776; sailings, 2666.
"British merchantmen sunk by mines or submarines over 1600 tons. 

Including one previously, 14; under 1600 tone, including one previously, 
two.*
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Convincing Figures.
Eggs, 11,001,761 dozen fi butter, 12,- 

260,124 pounds; cheese, 11,91$,69$ 
pounds; pork, 12,147,*61 pounds; ba
con, 6,063,9$$ pounds; ham 3.101,799 
pounds; smoked meats, 316,96$ pounds: 
beef. 6.016,772 pounds: mutton and

622 pounds; fowl, all kinds, 2,462,$64 
pounds; fish, ell kinds. 12,962,170 
pounds.

"The. returns are from 99 per cent, 
of all cold storage companies in Can
ada," continue# 'Mir. O’Connor. "To 
estimate the total quantity of any 
commodity in Canada, about 10 per 
cent. Should be added to represent 
the quantities held by the firms whose 
reports have been

=
Hill 70 was not even seriously menaced during the remainder of the day.,

for the moment our pressure troro the north. ^ __
Artillery and machine gun experts have Just told me that the enemy posi

tion is an impossible one, and that It he cannot drive us off HU1 70 he will have

namas $2.95
.00 Hat»

•f i« In TROOPS MAKE ADVANCE 
JLSILVERY MOONLIGHT

lion

j Aus-
ftj ft of ee light.now be

' CASUALTIES SLIGHT. , . . V
London, Aug. 16.—With only slight casualties, Canadian troops tight- 

ing south and east of Loos, have captured German positions on a front of 
two miles, including Hill 70, a formidable defence work, according to the 
.British official communication issued tonight. Five German counter-at
tacks were repulsed.

The communication follows; WM . _
"This morning, Canadian troops ytormsd German positions south and 

east of Loos on a front of two miles. The formidable defenses on Hill 70, 
which resisted onr attacks in the battle of Loos in September, 1916, and had 
since been improved and strengthened by every method and device known to j 
onr enemies, were carried by

s
British Barrage Proves Flawless as Men Proceed to 

Objectives—First Stage of Charge Lasts 
Ninety-Three Minutes.

m
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By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
e# the Aseoeletèd Pfeee.

British Front In France and Bel
gium, August 16. — After the bril
liant advance this morning, in 
which the Canadians captured Hill 
70, and then swept on northwest of 
Lens, the attackers Were at close 
gripe with the Germans in the west
ern part of Lens late today.

The attack began at 4,26 o’clock. 
Just aa the first grey streaks of <UfWe 

pnparlng. All night, the Bri
tish big * guns nad been pouring a 
steady stream of high explosive shells 
into the German positions, great de
tonations overlapping one another like 
the rapid crackling of machine gun 
fire and «welling into a mighty vol
ume of thunder that shook the earth 
and stunned the senses.

Then, a short time before the hour 
of offensive arrived, the batteries ab

ruptly ceased slid a strange, almost 
oppressive stillness, fraught with the 
portending cataclysm which must fol-, 
low, crept over the country which 
until then had been an inferno of To Depth of MOe.
death. K had been raining and grey "After storming the enemy's first line trench system on the whole of

«as æu’æïsæ
i-vSrt? s-v&rs"«• “» “ »• ““*■. sût îsrss ïîi*: «

Hurricane of Shelling. half of the Hugo Wood are now in our possession. All onr objectives were
Suddenly, Un minute» before the enured. Our casualties ware slight , w «

time set for the attack, every British v the day, tlrjf hostile counterattacks were repulsed by our fl
gun within range broke Akt with a . .. k,„wef, „„ hWour artillery. One of theee was carried out by

2s5»r,ss"T.,a.fez »„«>» »«,*-•
ture was added the unforgsttablTspeo- 292, including fifteen officers, reached the collecting station tbU afternoon. | 
tade of the burning oil which th^Srtr —7 Great Air Activity. 3
tish threw upon the enemy Alnee. "On the Ypres battle front a hostile attack against our positions m the I 
Great clouds of pinkish colored>moke -.««hborhood of the Pllkem-Langemarck road was repulsed completely, 
rolled across country from the flam- neigh born activity in the sir again yesterday and severe flght-

i/ti! jSerw et whteh nine German airplanes were brought 
down aïd flve others driv« doJn out of control. Seven of our machines .

, .t«rm .111. .orlUM J
over the enemy's lines”
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W. F. Maclean, M.P., Believes Step Heralds National

ization of All Canadian Railways—Lemieux Charges 
Newspapers Conspire to Support Government Pro
gram-Vote is Deferred.
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“Cwtcaslan «rent—There were fusil- 

tendes.”
Austro-German forces in the low

lands of the Sereth River, on the 
Rumanian front yesterday stormed 
the bridgehead at Baltarstu, on the 
west bank of the river, according to

Rue-

3

of Sir William Meredith to be the 
government arbitrator was, In Mr. 
Maclean’s opinion, sufficient guaran
tee that the award would be fair and 
reasonable.

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A vigorous vindi

cation and defence of public owner
ship waa made In the house of com
mons today by Mr. W. F. Maclean 
(South York) In the course of the de
bate upon the Canadian Northern bill. 
Mr. Maclean congratulated the gov
ernment upon adding nearly 10,000 
miles of railway to the government 
railway system, and believed that this 
progressive step heralded the way to 
nationalization of all the railways of 
Canada. He pointed out that a uni- 
fljfl railway system under national 
control wop Id do away with unneces
sary duplication of construction and 
service, and would eet up the ideal 
of public welfare as opposed to pri
vate profits. He also pointed out that 
government ownership of railways 
should be accompanied by their elec
trification, and public ownership of 
the great water powers that were so 
abundant in Canada. The appointment

;Regularly
..............98
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Sizes 42 and 42 
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the official statement. The 
elans and Rumanians lost more than 
2,000 prisoners. Troops under Field 
Marshal von Mackensen are pursuing 
the retreating Russo-Rumanian forces 
In the mountain land on both sides 
of the Rive* Putna. The Teutons 
yesterday captured S traçant, north
west of Pwnfzlu.

The general staff reports that the 
Russian# and Rumanians attempted 
te cover the retreat of a wing of tne 
second Rumanian army, and the 
fourth Russian army, The Auetro- 
German troops have pushed forward 
beyond fioveja.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4.)
1

MERE BOYS COMPRISE 
BULK OF HUNS TAKEN

Lemleux’s Bitter Charge,
It had been expected that a vote 

would be reached tonight upon the 
Graham amendment, but at midnight 
R. B. Bennett of Calgary moved the 
adjournment of the debate. He was 
preceded by E. M. Macdonald of Plc- 
tou and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, both 
of whom assailed the government’s 
policy in the meet vigorous manner. 
Mr. Lemieux charged an all round 
conspiracy in which practically all the 
newspapers of Canada were involved 
to hold up the government. If we had 
a free.press, he said, there would be 
something like a revolution.

The day's debate was resumed by 
W. 8. Mlddlebro, Conservative member 
for North Grey, who defended the 
policy of the government but doubted 
If the road could be as cheaply or as 
efficiently operated by the government 
as by a private corporation. He was 
followed by Judge Mackenzie, Liberal 
member for North Cape Breton, who

DASH IS IRRESISTIBLE,
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via London, Aug. 16. -In the flfifil 
«_ # it.. ua,,|. nf t ... which was begun this morning at dawn, the

r^nediian trooDs from every part of the Dominion stormed Hill 70, the hie- 
P^^YndSît^tooswdlisoCRe St. Laurent, a mining village which 

Ï2rb,l L«.. A «c.d

SL's.*SLSJKr

S Sr A very large proportion of those hit bsv^"»nel wound.
arm «At Rprlotifl 111© entire attack was -pushed heme with lnwrist 

ffif d»b bed been plowed with heavy «hell, by 1*0
Canadian gunners wqrklng to the limit of their endurance for over three 

weeks.
The advance 

of 4,200 yards from chel 
way between Huluch and 
erly to Lens.

Loos lay within 
mile from a "
The chief objective of the

Hill 70, northeast of

.49

$4.85 4\
Germans Flee Thru Barrage, or Stop Only to 

Surrender to Canadians—Struggle Ex
tends Southward of Lens.

i Today
kets. A collec- 
ities, and chiefly 
of ribbon belts, 
Russian jumper, 
are very large, %

SERIOUS CLASH 
IN BARCELONA Canadians could see the Huns fleeing, 

and when they did stop it was prin
cipally for the purpose of surrender
ing. The enemy was completely de
moralized by the cascades of fire 
which lit up the vaporous folds as the 
oil drums emitted their contents.

"A very large proportion of the cap- 
boys, which testifies to

London, Aug. 16—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency. )—Reuter's correspond
ent at British army headquarters, tele
graphing this afternoon, says:

"General Currie’s splendid Canadian 
troops, by a terrific attack this morn
ing, added a brilliant 
tory of the war. What adds lustre to 
the Canadian victory is that the Ger
mans were completely ready for the 
battle and nowise surprised at the at
tack.
they were told when the attack would 
be delivered within half an hour of its 
actual development. In many places, 
awaiting it, the enemy ran down a 
barrage within two minutes of the 
opening of the bombardment.

"The night was one of the darkest 
and stormiest, but the rain ceased Just 
before Jumping-off time. Nothing in
dicated that anything abnormal was 
contemplated until the battle opened.
Then suddenly the artillery began to 
shower oil drums, which went (polling 
over in convolutions of pink flame in 
the midst of the enemy positions. The 
British barrage roared forth a perfect 
cataclysm of sound- The infantry be
gan the advance at 4.26 a.m. The 
fighting included the taking of Hill 
70, Cite St. Laurent, and Cite St.
Emile. The resistance upon Hill 79 
was not very great, 
the Germans fought stubbornly.

"The southern part of the attack 
also met comparatively little resist-

Thru the smoko barrage the battle ground

i

4.85ice
a mile, whorS he went after the battle 
of Vlmy. to conform with hie new 
front south of Lens. On Hill 70, 
before the devastating fire from our 
batteries was turned upon It, theee 
positions were amazingly strong. Op
posite Loos there were four wide 
belts of wire. Most of it had been 
placed in position Immediately before 
or after the battle of Loos, the first 
great British attempt to break thru 
the German entrenched position. In

lessons

Artillery Fire Directed on 
House in Which Revolu
tionaries Are Concealed.

took part on a front 
pits mid- 
os. south

'd to the his-Reduced tivee are
the serious problem which the man- 
powei 
many.

"The first phase of the battle hadm&mm msmMsoutheasterly movement, accompanied urt> of Lena To secure tneseposi 
by heavy pressure farther south. The tions it was neceesary to penetrate 
struggle here continues, extending the enemy's Mnes in 
southward." „ the greatest depth of advance eaeter-

The correspondent, continuing his ly being about fifteen hundred yard» 
story of the battle, paye a high tribute to a point between HiU 70 and 8t- 
to the indescribably fine spirit of the Laurent, where machine Funs were 
Canadians, who, In their own phrase, known to have been inettiled behind 
"have their tails in the air" They recently -constructed wire entangle- 
are all confident that they hare the mente, woven in and ou. among me

debris of rows of miners’ houses. The 
detection and destruction of 
trader theee conditions was very dif
ficult. and It was recognized tk-t 
here, if anywhere, the assaulting 

- troops would bare band going.
Positions Amazingly Strong.

The enemy, since the battle of Loro. 
In September, 1916, had held his posi
tions wit* practically no change, ex- ^»Vth. southerly end, back shoot

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 6). Ses about half a 
ng-off trench."Low question Is presenting to Ger-

A prisoner officer states thatSOCIALIST CONFERENCE
WRECKED BY BRITAIN

NUMBER OF RIFLES
SEIZED IN BELFAST

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Premier Da to at 
noon today announced that artillery 
had been used in Barcelona against 
a house in the Pazeo de Gracia, from 
which hidden revolutionaries had fired 
upon and killed Captain Justo Fernan
dez and wounded three soldier». The 
house was demolished and a number 
of Its Inmates were killed or wound-

9
London, Aug. 16.—According to an 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Amsterdam the decision of the British 
government to refuse passports to del
egates to the international Socialist 
conference at Stockholm has produced 
the deepest disappointment among the 
German Socialists. It is generally 
feared, the despatch says, that the 
conference scheme has been definitely 
wrecked.

SUMMER TRAVELING HATS.

Hats for travel by rail, boat or 
motor; also traveling ulsters, linen 
dusters and rugs. These all belong to 
the summer stock at Dlneen’e, that is 
being cleared off to make room for 
fall goods. Dlneen’s, HO Tenge street.

Belfast, Aug. 16.—Police today redd
ed the headquarters here of the Irish 
National Volunteers and the branches 
of that organization at various places 
In North Ulster A quantity of rifles 
was seized.

from our regular . ; 
kylen. and reduced 
1. They are coats 
fral cold weather 
Ut 34 to 42. To- 

........................2.19
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/ strugglethat sanguinary 
learned at Neuve Chapelle were ap

plied. but the success was not so 
great as hoped for. Loro Itself wee 
taken. So was a huge artificial hilt 
composed of refuse from adjacent 
mine». Theee results were not ob
tained without fierce fighting, 
historic British reghnente whose teak 
It was to assail Hill 70 reached their 
goal, but failed to hold the goal be
cause of the terrific of the

» -m.

- "~îürïssïïsw, _f- m our trenches, 
hill, but a long up-

»;

ed.
Artillery also was used at Saba- 

dell. In Catalonia, ten miles northwest 
of Barcelona, where two civil guards 
were killed and three wounded and 
a large number of strikers were killed 
or wounded In the fighting, 
forcements have been sent to Baba-

RUN OVER BY MOTOR. Boches beaten.Rein- The scene of some of the sharpest 
fighting has been from the railway 
embankment north of Cite St Laurent 
from which the bolting oil treatment

Ben. Friedman, 62 Leonard street, sus
tained Injuries to the stomach when run 
over by a motor car dttven by Christopher 
Upper man, 100 Leko Front Kew Beach, 

•on Waet Richmond street, last night He 
was removed to the Western Hospital, 
but the extent of his injuries are not 
yet known. , - • • - - ... .,

dell
Premier Dato said the general 

strifes had been a failure, since the 
revolutionaries had been unable to 
bring about the paralysis of any puo- 
lic service. The government was con
fident, he said, of the support of pub
lic opinion, and he believed order 

^rould be rapidly restored.

cleared the Hun*, to 700 yards south

iSSSS wars more ven
turesome then usual, but ours chased 
them everywhere over the battle 
ground. Tanks were not used, the

It -ee-tHill 70, -« 
was not really a

I (Continued on peg# Bstirtem* 9J. Ctr ance.
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